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FOWLER, GERALD A., and JOHN R. DUNCAN, 
Department of Oceanography, Oregon State Cni 
versify, Corvallis, Ore. 

LATE PLEISTOCENE PLANKTONTC FOHAMI.MIKKRAI 
TRENDS OPE OREGON 

Oscillations in radiolarian-planktonic foraminiferal 
ratios with increasing depth in several deep-sea sedi
ment cores from the southern Cascadia basin and the 
adjoining Blanco fracture zone off Oregon are thought 
to be the result of climatic fluctuations. Greater pro
duction of planktonic foraminifers compared witli ra 
diolarians seems to have occurred during glacial ad 
vances of the Pleistocene, whereas radiolarians pre 
dominated during glacial retreats. At least four inter
vals are evident in the deep-sea sediment record of the 
last 50,000-70,000 years. Based on radiocart)on dates, 
these intervals correspond approximately with late 
Wisconsin glacial advances and retreats as defined for 
the Puget lowlands of Washington. 

Five species generally make up 90 per cent or more 
of the planktonic foraminiferal assemblage. Olohigeri-
na pachyderma and Glohigerina bulloidcs together 
compose more than half of the assemblage. In grain-
size fractions of less than 177 microns, Clohigerhui 
quinqueloba and Globigerinita uvula predominate. A 
few specimens of Globoquadrina hexagona, Globigeri-
na digitata, and Globigerinoides ruber have been ob
served. 

The species composition of planktonic Formamini-
fera does not appear to reflect the change from glacial 
to post-glacial climates. Neither do the coiling habits 
of Globigerina pachyderma. This species is dominantly 
left-handed throughout the sections examined. Right-
handed forms reach a maximum of 1.3 per cent and 
average 2.7, 

*FRANKL, E. J., and E. A. CORDRV, Shel-BP 
Petroleum Development Co. of Nigeria Ltd., Ni
gerian Gulf Oil Company, Lagos, Nigeria 

NIGER DELTA OIL PROVINCE: RECENI DEVELOPMEKTS 
ONSHORE AND OFFSHORE 

The Niger delta oil province includes about 40,000 
square miles underlain by thick Tertiary deltaic 
deposits. These have been subdivided into tliree for
mations: at the surface, the continental, sandy Benin 
Formation; the intermediate and transitional .Aghada 
Formation of alternating sandstone and shale; and, at 
the base, the marine, shaly Akata Formation. The 
principal oil discoveries have been made in the .\gha-
da Formation. 

The accumulations are controlled largely by grow ih 
faults and rollover anticlines which are located pri
marily by seismic surveys. Exploration drilling on 
these structures has been highly successful. By mid-
1966, there were 136 discoveries of 261 wildcats 
drilled for Tertiary objectives. 

Subsequent development drilling has proved equally 
encouraging. The most productive onshore field, 
Bomu, and the first commercial offshore field, Okan, 
are described. Both fields have active water drives, 
production per well averaging about 3,000 BOPD. 
Production in Nigeria has increased from .̂ .100 BOPD 
in 1958 to 350,000 BOPD during the first half of 
1966. It is expected that the daily rate will exceed 
500,000 barrels before the end of 1966. 

Parallel with this production buildup, exploration 
activities should continue at a high level, not only in 

* Senior aiitlior now is GLI:N W . I.EDINCIIAM, \i,L:triiii 
(!ulf Oil Company, Lagos, Nigeria. Ttiis {•orreclinn ranc 
.ifttr pages were numbered. 

the Niger delta oil province, but also in the area of 
possible Cretaceous objectives bordering the delta. 

FRIEDMAN, C.ERALD M., Department of Geology, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Inslit iite, Troy, N.Y. 

TRACE E L E M E N T S AS POSSIBLE ENVIKON.MENTAL I N 

DICATORS IN CAR110.\ATK Rdl 'ks 

Carbonate sediments are (om])osed chiefly of bi
ogenic fragments. The biogeochemistry of the shells or 
skeletons of organisms contributing to the sediments 
reflects some of the variables in the chemistry of the 
water in which they lived. .An important factor deter
mining the composition of tlie trace-element biogeo
chemistry of tlie shells apiiears to be the availability 
of certain trace elements in tlie waters in which the 
organisms hved. The uace-element composition of 
fresh water differs from that of sea water. Three ele
ments particularly diowmg differences in concentra
tion between fresh and marine water are barium, iron, 
and manganese. The average amount of barium in 
marine vi'ater is about 0.0.̂  |i|ini.; in fresh w-'ater the 
barium content may exceed tliat of marine water, be 
less, or be ap])roxiniatel\ the same. The average iron 
content in marine water is about O.OOS |)i)m. in con
trast to 1.0 ppni. for ri\er uater. The average manga
nese content of marine water is about 0.003 ppm. and 
of river water is near O.O'' pimi, I^agoonal waters con
tain more iron and manganese for Ufitake by orga
nisms than do '*aleis ot an open-marine environment. 

\ study of marine, la:;oonal, and fresh-water gas
tropods and pelecypods shows that the shells of non-
marine and lagoonal mollusks contain a jireater abun
dance of barium, ir'^n, and nianganese than do those 
of marine mollusks Tile flifi'erence between marine 
and non-marine is independent of taxonomic rank or 
mineralogy of the shells. Modern molluscan shells as 
well as Recent carbonate sediments from Florida 
show, as a rule, a greater alnindance of iron and raan-
L'anese than do ihose fiorn a marine environment. 
Scatter plots of one against llie other of these three 
trace elements, despite some nv-erlap, show groupings 
which correlate with environment. 

Could trace elements beionu; a prospective tool in 
environmental recognition •* Perha|)s they could under 
some special circumstances. Tin; problem is that, dur
ing diagenesis, the niineralng) anrl chemistry of car
bonate sediments, including the trace element assem
blage, are drastically ihangeii 

GARRISON, ROBERT E,, Department of Geology, 
University of British Uolumbia, Vancouver, B. C, 
and ALFRED (;. FISCHER, Department of Geol
ogy, Princeton University, I'rinrcton, N.J. 

RECoGNmON 0? D I ; T - \ \ ' A I I H LL\I ISIO, \L SEQUENCES, 
AcsiRTAN- ALPS 

Jurassic nne-graineii limestone and radiolarian chert 
in the northern Limestone .Alps of Austria contain ev
idence of hathyal tri abyssal depositional sites. Evi
dence for a deei)-watei riri;:in of the .Alpine Jurassic 
sequence has been noted 1A a succession of European 
geologists including Fuchs iI,s,S7), Steinmann (1925), 
and TriJrapy (lOdOi, and has strongly influenced the 
European viev\- (rf geosynclinal serUmentation. The 
major lines ol evidence foi deep-water deposition of 
this Jurassic section are : 

1, Fauna and roik iompo.^ilion. The fauna con
sists predominantly rif planktonic and nektonic forms 
such as ammonites, radiolaria, and calpionellids. Elec
tron microscopy reveals that much of the fine-grained 
limestone consists ot naimoi'lankton 
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2. Very slow sediment accumulation rates.—This is 
apparent in several ways: occurrence of manganese 
nodules and crusts on bedding planes; very thin but 
complete stratigraphic sections representing long time 
intervals; and cosmic spherule abundances in the 
rocks. Average sediment accumulation rates on the 
order of 0.1 to 2.0 cm./lO' years are suggested by 
rough calculations; however, it is evident that the ac
tual rates changed considerably within the time inter
vals considered. 

3. Solution effect.—Solution of all or nearly all cal
cium carbonate minerals produced the radiolarian 
chert as an insoluble residue; this is believed to be 
analogous with certain areas of the present deep-sea 
floor below the depth of complete CaCOa dissolution. 
In other parts of the Jurassic section, aragonitic skele
tal parts (ammonite shells) were dissolved; calcific 
parts (ammonite aptychi) are well preserved. The lat
ter situation is believed to be analogous with certain 
present deep-sea areas where dissolution of aragonitic 
pteropods occurs at shallower depths than calcite dis
solution. 

4. Subsidence rates.—This can be fairly well estab
lished for the Triassic Period in the Austrian Alps be
cause the total thickness of the shallow-water Trias
sic deposits (reefs, evaporites, etc.) is indicative of 
total subsidence. If projected unchanged into the Ju
rassic Period, this rate establishes at least minimum 
depths during the Jurassic and indicates that subsi
dence rates greatly exceeded sedimentation rates. 
Other evidence suggests that the subsidence rate ac
tually increased during Jurassic time, at least in the 
beginning. 

Together these criteria suggest maximum water 
depths of 4,500-5,500 meters in the northern Lime
stone Alps during Jurassic time. 

GIBSON, LEE B., Mobil Oil Corporation, Field Re
search Laboratory, Dallas, Tex. 

FLORAL SUCCESSION IN A PENNSYLVANIAN COAL SWAMP 

AS INDICATED BY PALYNOMORPHS 

Distribution of palynomorphs in segment samples 
taken in six outcrop sections of the Iron Post coal 
(Desmoinesian) of eastern Oklahoma shows promi
nent successional aspects. The variety of palyno
morphs is small in the underclay and basal third of 
the coal, but is great in the top of the seam at all sec
tions collected. 

Underclay of the Iron Post coal contains a 
mircoflora dominated by Calamospora. Subordinate 
associations include Lycospora and Laevigatosporites. 
The spores Lycospora and Calamospora are dominant 
in the overlying basal third of the coal seam, every
where except in the sections near the pinch-out of the 
coal. Granulatisporites and Triquitrites are locally im
portant subdominants within this level. 

The middle third of the coal seam is marked by a 
decline in Lycospora and the dominance of Laeviga
tosporites. A section located near the southern pinch-
out of the coal is dominated at the same stratigraphic 
level by the saccate forms Witsonites and Florinitcs. 
The upper third of the coal seam is everywhere char
acterized by a dominance of Triquitrites and Vcrruco-
sisporites. 

Roof shale yields microfloras similar to those of the 
lower coal intervals except that there is a general de
crease in most spore groups. This decrease is associ
ated with a relative increase in saccate spores. 

Palynomorph distributions within the Iron Post 
coal suggest that most spore groups were derived 
from plants indigenous to the swamp. However, paly

nomorph variety plotted with respect to position in 
the seam indicates Ihat succession within the Iron 
Post coal .swamp is somewhat irregular. A major de
crease in microlloral variety at the base of the upper 
third portion of the seam indicates that some impor
tant event harmful to floral succession had occurred 
at the time represented by this level. It is suggested 
that relatively major fluctuations in palynomorph va
riety may be useful in stratigraphic correlation. 

GOTAUTAS, X'lTO A., Consultant, Lafayette, La. 
QUANTITATIVE .'\NAI.VSIS iw PKOSTECT TO DETIJ<MINE 

WHETHER IT IS DiiiLiAurt, 
Thirty-one models were constructed in an attempt 

to represent all conceivable types of structural, strati
graphic, and siructural-stratigraphic traps. Combina
tions of >2 parameters ctmstitute these traps and 
define their proximity to hydrocarbon accumulation. 

A trap is defined with 100 per cent certainty wliere 
all paramelers necessary for its constitution can be 
demonstraU'd. Where onh a part of the total parame
ters can be demonstrated, the per cent chance that a 
I rap is present is reduced in a linear manner according 
to equations and graph; prepared by the writer. The 
same relation applies in defining the chance that a hy
drocarbon accumulation •̂'̂ ist̂ . ]iriivided a trap is 
IJresent. 

The Composite Clian<e Factor iCCF) is the prod
uct of the Percentage Chance for a Trap and Percent
age Chance for Hydrocarbon Accumulation. It is 
mathematicall\ related In croiMmics by the following 
formula: 
-Number of wells ttiat miisl heiliilli-i' i [.absolute ' f,, .-. 
for any particular Comiinsile < li.in. ^ iriiiniinuru i ,,!^" 
factor , to eliminate statisfiially :ii! X desired 
hut t per cent chance for failure :î  a return '^ 
result of had luck, and find prnfd mi 
able amounts of li>(lri)carlKHis i [ i \es lment ' 

i Risk 
Invest-

' ment 

A graph was jirepared .shovving the interrelations of 
the parameters in the above formula. 

The statistical number of wells that must be drilled 
to find at least one oconcmikally successful prospect 
for a particular CCF. based on the minimum desired 
return, was calculated usinj: probability equations and 
tables, 

A summary sheet v\ as (kisigned to record all the 
data pertinent to flu- anal\sis of a prospect. .A for
mula on this sheet yields a numerical prospect grade. 
These grades can then be ti-id to select objectively the 
required number of drillabli- (irospects commensurate 
with the allocated drilling liudget. 

By using the proposed -y^eni, the user can reduce 
considerably the monetary sjieculation when prospect
ing for oil, and he tan mvcst, fully expecting to real
ize at least the ile^irn:' iiiiKiMHitii return on his invest 
ment. 

GOULD. HOWARD 
Company, Houston 

SEDIMENTARV F U I E S 
FiNDI.NC, 

In today's search I 
creasingly aware of ii 
permit more accurate 
meable facies. Such i 
ploring for both ~t 
cumulations. 

To obtain the data 
directed their eflorts 
tiguous hind areas wl 
the environments tl 
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or oil, industry has become in-
s need for information that will 
• predirliiin of porous and per-
nforniation is important in ex-
rtiiiunil and stratigraphic ac-

desired, research geologists have 
. o modern ocean basins and con-
lere both sedimentary facies and 

iluct'il them can be studied 
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